Introduction: The World Health Organization recommends essential measures to "combat drug resistance", including instituting surveillance "everywhere". Standardized metrics are crucial for reliable surveillance. Studies publish metrics with varying definitions for multi-drug resistant organisms (MDRO). The Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) and the Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC) proposed standardized metrics for MDRO for consistent reporting, identifying high-risk groups, and evaluating interventions. Methodology: We retrieved 73 studies through PubMed using the search terms "methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus", "MRSA", and "Saudi Arabia". We selected 20 studies that reported MRSA incidence or prevalence in patients and/or percentage among Staphylococcus aureus isolates and evaluated these metrics against the closest matching SHEA/HICPAC metrics. Results: We outlined issues applicable to MRSA metrics such as comparison of risk-unadjusted metrics; their pooling for different hospitals; not accounting for post-discharge infections; non-specification of AST-based, and healthcare and community associated infections' related, standardized metrics by SHEA/HICPAC; and appropriate temporal criteria for nosocomial infections. We elaborated salient features of reviewed metrics versus their SHEA/HICPAC complements. Terminology and definitions of reviewed metrics differed from SHEA/HICPAC counterparts. Some did not satisfy the epidemiological or statistical criteria for their reported category; e.g. prevalence indicators were classified as incidence and vice versa. Conclusions: SHEA/HICPAC metrics would be useful for future studies. Our results show an imminent need for an international consensus on fundamental MDRO surveillance metrics; illustrate surveillance scenarios requiring standardized metrics; identify some indicators from Saudi studies supplementing SHEA/HICPAC metrics; and underscore SHEA/HICPAC's advice for avoiding comparison of risk-unadjusted metrics between hospitals.
Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommended six essential measures to "combat drug resistance" on World Health Day 2011 [1] , emphasizing that "surveillance is crucial and should be rapidly put in place everywhere" [1] . Standardized metrics are essential for reliable surveillance and evaluating effectiveness of preventive interventions [2] . Published studies employ varying terms, definitions, and metrics for infections detected in healthcare facilities, such as hospital-acquired [3] , healthcare-acquired [4] , community-acquired [5] , and nosocomial [2] infections, etc. with the suffix "associated" [6] or "onset" [7] used instead of "acquired" in some contexts. The Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) and Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC) recommended standardized metrics for multi-drug resistant organisms (MDRO) in healthcare settings for consistent usage [2] .
SHEA/HICPAC proposed two epidemiological classifications of MDRO infections by their likely transmission setting [2] . The first relies on time since admission [2] . MDRO infection is termed "community-onset" if detected within three calendar days since admission and "hospital-onset" afterward. The second classification employs temporal and clinical criteria [2] . MDRO infection is considered "nosocomial" if there is no evidence that infection was incubating or present on admission and it is detected after a specified time cutoff [2] , healthcareassociated if attributable to current or recent healthcare delivery, medical devices, or procedures [2] , or community-associated without known healthcare-associated risk factors or link to recent healthcare delivery [2] . SHEA/HICPAC posited metrics related to each of these classifications [2] .
Several studies reported methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) metrics, e.g., percentage of MRSA among all Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) isolates, MRSA incidence, and/or prevalence for patients attending Saudi hospitals. These studies were done prior to the publication of SHEA/HICPAC metrics [2] . Guidance for standardization of MDRO metrics was scant until then [8] . The definitions of infections and colonizations by transmission setting and MRSA metrics consequently varied among those studies. This variance is avoidable in the future. SHEA/HICPAC MDRO metrics include indices for antibiotic susceptibility, incidence, and prevalence. We summarize the related MRSA metrics extracted from the published papers [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and a letter [28] from Saudi Arabia (all referred to as studies hereafter), compare them with the relevant SHEA/HICPAC indicators [2] , discuss their pros and cons, and offer our conclusions.
The aim of this review is to heighten awareness about the SHEA/HICPAC standardized metrics for MDRO in developing countries by employing them as benchmarks for evaluating the MRSA metrics reported by studies of patients in Saudi Arabia. We anticipate that by doing so, future MRSA and MDRO studies in developing countries will be more likely to avoid the current variability in terminology, definition, and calculation of such indicators by employing the applicable SHEA/HICPAC metrics for facilitating uniform comprehension of their reported metrics by readers. A secondary aim is to identify some valid and useful metrics for quantifying healthcare-associated or community-associated MRSA incidence or prevalence reported by the reviewed studies, which may complement the set of SHEA/HICPAC metrics. SHEA/HICPAC did not specify any corresponding standardized metrics, even though healthcare-associated and communityassociated infections are discrete categories in their epidemiological classification of MDRO. This is an opportune juncture for such a review given that the WHO dedicated World Health Day 2011 to "combat drug resistance", and adoption of standardized metrics for surveillance of MDRO is an integral part of the strategy for reporting and fighting them.
Methodology
Seventy-three studies were identified through a PubMed search as of April, 2011, using the keywords "MRSA", "methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus", and "Saudi Arabia". Studies that reported percentage of MRSA among S. aureus isolates or incidence and/or prevalence of MRSA that matched with SHEA/HICPAC metrics exactly or with certain relaxations, and those providing data for calculating such metrics, were selected. Twenty studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] reported the sought indicators or relevant data. For multi-year studies, metrics for the latest year were chosen [11, 15, 18, 19, 20] except when the published paper provided only an average or range for the study period [14, 16, 17, 26, 27] . SHEA/HICPAC metrics [2] were used as benchmarks for appraising reviewed MRSA indicators. The pros and cons of the extracted MRSA metrics were identified in comparison with SHEA/HICPAC metrics and useful reported metrics complementing them were highlighted. Table 1 has four sections based on the clinical presentations of MRSA relevant to reported metrics, and columns for SHEA/HICPAC metrics [2] reported by reviewed studies or estimated from their data. Incidence and prevalence rates are per 100 admissions and densities per 1,000 patient-days. Table 1 lists metrics reported by reviewed studies in the regular font, and those calculated from their data in italics. Reported metrics not meeting SHEA/HICPAC's specifications [2] or epidemiological or statistical criteria for their reported classification were placed in the most closely related SHEA/HICPAC category [2] and underlined. The justification is given in the discussion. Pooled values or range of values for multi-hospital studies are listed in the bold font.
Results

Discussion
We employed SHEA/HICPAC metrics as a framework for highlighting the pros and cons of the published MRSA metrics to inform authors doing similar studies. However, we appreciate the usefulness of MRSA metrics proposed by other organizations as well [29, 30] . SHEA/HICPAC concedes that many issues are unsettled in defining and validating the most practical and useful MDRO metrics [2] . We aim to motivate further debates on MRSA metrics for accelerating an international consensus [31] . Metrics in regular font are as reported in the study; those in italics are estimated from study's data; pooled metrics or range of metrics from multi-hospital studies are in bold font; and metrics included in table under a different category than that reported by a study are underlined and justification for their re-categorization is provided in the Discussion. 3: There are two variants of some SHEA/HICPAC metrics, one of which can be determined from clinical culture data alone and the other from both clinical culture and AST data, such as hospital onset incidence rate and density and overall prevalence rate and density. SHEA HICPAC suggest most of the listed metrics to be based on clinical cultures, except for those marked with an asterisk which should be based on clinical cultures and active surveillance testing. However, admission prevalence can rely on clinical culture data with or without active surveillance testing. Point prevalence, on the other hand, must be determined with AST and clinical cultures together. Please see the SHEA/HICPAC position paper [2] for further details. 4: This table includes columns for only those SHEA/HICPAC metrics for which at least one metric was reported by reviewed studies or could be calculated by us from their data. 5: For multi-year studies, the statistics for the latest year are listed unless only averages or ranges are provided. Please refer to the Methods and Discussion for references to these studies and their further details. 6: Incidence and prevalence rates are per 100 admissions and densities per 1,000 patient-days.
The discussion hereafter is organized in two subsections. The first focuses on overarching issues and the second on comparing the reviewed indicators with closest matching SHEA/HICPAC metrics. Finally, we give concluding remarks.
Overarching issues
We discuss here the aspects of the reviewed studies, the SHEA/HICPAC position paper [2] , and contextual references broadly affecting the interpretation of the reviewed metrics. SHEA/HICPAC selected metrics based on their utility and simplicity for gauging MDRO occurrence in hospitals and evaluating intervention's effectiveness [2] . They provided a set of fundamental metrics and not a compendium. We highlight some other metrics reported by the published studies but do not imply they are indispensable for SHEA/HICPAC to standardize and include in their repertoire.
Significance of clinical presentation of MRSA
MRSA metrics are grouped in Table 1 by the related clinical presentations such as colonizations, infections, both, or otherwise unspecified.
Studies capturing both infections and colonizations [10, 11, 15, 18, 19, 22, 23, 27] assess the "exposure burden" and the "colonization pressure" for healthcare acquisition of MRSA [2, 32] . Both infection and colonization predispose to future MRSA infections. MRSA infections were detected in 29% of patients within 18 months of previous colonization or infection [2, 33] . Studies for separately assessing infections [9, 10, 15, 20, 22, 23] and colonizations [10, 13, 16, [21] [22] [23] 25, 26] are also informative, as each has distinct implications. MRSA infections cause high morbidity, mortality, disability, and healthcare costs [34, 35] . Antibiotic use in infected patients leads to selective pressure [36] facilitating emergence of more widely resistant strains, e.g., to vancomycin [37] . Colonization facilitates MRSA spread [32, 38] . Decolonization may reduce transmission [39] [40] [41] , but the effectiveness of decolonization therapy is uncertain [42, 43] . Four studies reported metrics separately for infections and colonizations [10, 15, 22, 23] . Three of these studies reported high "infection-to-colonization ratio" [10, 22, 23] and two of them stated that AST is essential for accurate estimation of that ratio [22, 23] .
Comparisons of risk unadjusted metrics
SHEA/HICPAC advised against inter-facility comparisons without valid risk adjustment, even for their standardized MRSA metrics [2] . Many reviewed studies compared their MRSA indicators with others in their discussions without considering the disparity in the patient, study, and hospital characteristics. For instance, case-mix differed among the studies. Among the twenty studies reviewed, thirteen dealt with inpatients [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 15, [17] [18] [19] [21] [22] [23] 25] , two with inpatients and outpatients, [14, 20] and two with special patient groups such as cystic fibrosis [16] or renal failure patients [26] . Three studies did not specify whether they obtained isolates from inpatients, outpatients, or both [24, 27, 28] . Not all studies stated employing Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's (CDC) National Healthcare Safety Network's (NHSN) [47] infection definitions. The definitions of MRSA infections by transmission settings differed. These variables confound comparisons of MRSA metrics. Nevertheless, three studies directly compared metrics among hospitals [12, 14, 22] . One study compared percentages of MRSA among S. aureus isolates for four [12] and the other for six hospitals [14] . The third [22] compared MRSA metrics for two hospitals. The metrics for one hospital [22] are listed in one row, and corresponding metrics for the other hospital reported in this study [22] as well as another study by the same first author [23] in the next row in Table 1 .
Pooled MRSA metrics
One study [24] gave a collective estimate of the MRSA percentage among S. aureus isolates for four hospitals in Makkah and another [28] for five hospitals in Riyadh. Two multi-hospital studies provided MRSA percentages among S. aureus isolates for each hospital [12, 22] . One of these [12] reported combined MRSA percentage among S. aureus isolates for four participating hospitals, which was 38.9% as listed in Table 1 . It also published the values for every participating hospital that were 41.5, 37.5, 40.3, and 36.3% [12] . The other study [22] reported separate metrics for each hospital. Since the metrics for one of the hospitals in this study [22] were also reported in another study by the same authors, they are listed in Table 1 with reference to that study [23] . Separately reported metrics for each facility in a multi-hospital study are more informative than pooled statistics. SHEA/HICPAC advised against comparing MRSA metrics for different facilities without risk-adjustment [2] . We similarly caution that pooling risk-unadjusted metrics from hospitals with disparate characteristics may be problematic without a methodically sound metaanalysis. On the other hand, pooling data over time for the same facility, in which marked changes in hospital or patient characteristics have not occurred during the study period, to determine averages or ranges may be useful. However, time trends are obscured in such summary measures.
Post-discharge infections
Excluding post-discharge infections underestimates nosocomial infections ascribed to an admission episode. Jain et al. attributed MRSA infections detected in readmitted patients by AST within 48 hours of discharge to discharging unit [44] . One reviewed study [9] included post-discharge surgical site infections (SSI) reported by surgeons. Most reviewed studies did not report whether postdischarge infections were taken into account.
Incidence and prevalence metrics
The distinction between incidence and prevalence metrics is subtle in some studies, but it is important. Healthcare-associated incidence rates, reported by a study of infections or colonizations attributable to current and recent hospitalizations and prior medical or surgical interventions [15] , are more aptly classifiable as healthcare-associated prevalence rates. MRSA prevalence reported by a study for new colonizations and nosocomial infections detected after 72 hours of admission, or related to an intervention during hospital stay, [10] is theoretically an incidence rate. Some studies used the terms "incidence" [11] or "prevalence" [14, 22, 23] for the percentage of MRSA among S. aureus isolates. These terms are best reserved for metrics pertaining to patient populations.
Healthcare-associated MRSA metrics
A study reported healthcare-associated incidence rates for colonizations and infections. [15] It employed temporal and clinical criteria similar to the SHEA/HICPAC healthcare-associated infection classification [2] , for which they did not propose standardized metrics [2] . The study's healthcareassociated infections incidence rate [15] , more appropriately interpreted as healthcare-associated prevalence rate (see above), is tentatively placed under overall prevalence rate as are its other metrics due to unavailability of an appropriate placement in Table 1 . However, overall prevalence encompasses both healthcare-associated and community-associated infections. Another study reported healthcareassociated isolates (non-duplicate) per 100,000 patient-days for infections and colonizations associated with prior healthcare delivery or certain medical devices and detected within 48 hours of admission [11] . This indicator can be designated as community-onset healthcare-associated MRSA prevalence density [2, 45] . We did not list this indicator [11] in Table 1 , as SHEA/HICPAC did not specify any comparable metric. However, they stated that a subset of community-onset infections could be categorized as healthcare-associated if data were available to decipher the role played by healthcare facilities in the potential transmission of MDRO [2] . These two studies, and the ones related to community-associated infections noted below, underscore the need for relevant SHEA/HICPAC standardized metrics.
Community-associated infections
These are a public health issue [11, 19, 20, 45, 46 ] and contribute to admission prevalence and "exposure burden" [2] in hospitals. SHEA/HICPAC did not define standardized metrics for communityonset and community-associated infections. Therefore, the relevant metrics from the reviewed studies [9, 11, [18] [19] [20] 22, 23 ] cannot be compared with any SHEA/HICPAC counterparts. However, the percentages of MRSA among S. aureus isolates from some studies of MRSA as a community pathogen [18, 19, 20] are listed in Table 1 as they have a comparable SHEA/HICPAC metric of antibiogram.
Appropriate time cutoff
SHEA/HICPAC exhorted researchers to assess the effects of different definitions of epidemiological classification of infections on the associated metrics and MDRO surveillance results [2] . They acknowledged that the best specification of the time cutoff for discriminating between community-onset versus hospital-onset and community-associated from nosocomial infections was still an open research question [2] . Furuya et al. noted that two versus three calendar days and 48-versus 72-hour cutoffs did not affect SHEA/HICPAC defined MRSA incidence rates in two smaller hospitals, but a cutoff of two versus three days made significant difference for the largest among three participating hospitals [8] . Five reviewed studies used 48 hours [9, 11, 15, 18, 20] and four 72 hours as cutoff points [10, 19, 22, 23] . Two of them are of interest. A 30-month study considered MRSA as community-acquired if the isolate was obtained within 72 hours of admission and was unrelated to a hospital intervention [19] . A concurrent 36-month study for that hospital defined MRSA as community-acquired if culture isolates were positive within 48 hours of admission [18] . The number of community-acquired isolates remained 20, despite the studies' different time cutoffs and durations [18, 19] , though the percentages of community-acquired among MRSA isolates in these studies were 22% [18] and 18.2% due to their unequal denominators [19] .
Standardized metrics based on AST
The Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) recommends antibiograms based on clinical cultures [48] . SHEA/HICPAC endorsed this advice for antibiogram proposed as their MDRO susceptibility monitoring metric [2] . They recommended clinical cultures, with or without AST, for their other metrics [2] . However, they posited no metric based on AST alone. AST-based metrics extracted from several reviewed studies, e.g., percentage of MRSA among S. aureus isolates [25] , point prevalence, [26] admission prevalence, [21] colonization incidence, [10] and period prevalence [13] , are useful for some surveillance scenarios and worthy of consideration by SHEA/HICPAC for standardization and adoption if deemed appropriate.
AST's utility in detecting MRSA
AST at admission helps confirm MRSA acquisitions during current admission [2] . Incidence rates combining information from clinical cultures and AST better quantify new MRSA acquisitions [2, 49] . Jain et al. employed universal AST at admission, history of MRSA infection or colonization in the past 12 months, and clinical cultures to detect new MRSA transmission [44] . A reviewed study included AST on admission for high-risk patients besides routine clinical cultures [15] , but it did not report how many patients had AST-based evidence for MRSA acquisition. Another study employed AST (timing unspecified) and clinical cultures 72 hours or more after admission [10] . Both studies did not assess additional MRSA colonizations or infections identified by AST that routine clinical cultures missed [10, 15] . AST identified about 90% and clinical cultures 10% of MRSA carriers in the study by Jain et al. [44] , which testifies to the significant importance of AST in detecting MRSA carriers for prevention of transmission.
AST's impact on metrics
AST is useful for detecting additional colonizations [2, 50] and infections [8] . Identifying more MRSA colonizations and infections by AST may affect MRSA metrics differentially. Furuya et al. reported that AST significantly affected prevalence but not incidence [8] , leading to a 14% increase in patients identified with hospital-onset MRSA infection or colonization and 78% increase in prevalence of MRSA colonization or infection [8] .
These observations are supported by the findings that AST increased detection and reduced misclassification of prevalent as incident cases by more than 17% [51] [52] . Two reviewed studies used AST and clinical cultures but did not quantity AST's impact on reported metrics [10, 15] .
Following CLSI guidelines
CLSI and SHEA/HICPAC stipulate that the resistance rate should be calculated as the number of intermediate and resistant strains divided by the total number of isolates [2, 48] . Adhering to the CLSI guidelines is important, as variations in classifying resistant isolates affect the accuracy of MRSA metrics. Most of the reviewed studies followed their guidance. One study included the few strains with intermediate susceptibility among the susceptible strains [17] . In that study, the average percentage of MRSA among S. aureus isolates from clinical cultures of obstetric specimens for a three-year period was 71%. This high value is striking, even though the study included intermediate resistant isolates among susceptible. Four of the reviewed studies did not explicitly report following CLSI guidelines [9, 16, 17, 27] .
Challenges of applying SHEA/HICPAC metrics
Furuya et al. [8] provided valuable insights regarding challenges of applying the SHEA/HICPAC metrics to a real-world setting and the efforts required for manual and electronic data collection and calculating selected metrics. They also tested some propositions for further research by SHEA/HICPAC [2] regarding evaluating different definitions of nosocomial incidence, the effect of excluding patient-days not-at-risk from denominators, and whether to look at one, two, or three years' worth of prior data when including or excluding patients with history of MRSA infection or colonization for calculating some metrics such as nosocomial incidence rates [8] .
Proxy versus exact metrics
Most of the SHEA/HICPAC metrics are "proxy" metrics [2] and not "exact" measures. Huang [51] examined the benefits and limitations of proxy metrics versus exact measures, especially in relation to the national recommendations for healthcareassociated infections and related metrics including those proposed by SHEA/HICPAC. The paper is useful in understanding the pros and cons of the proxy measures for employing them judiciously [51] .
Comparing the reviewed metrics with SHEA/HICPAC standardized metrics
The discussion henceforth is organized according to SHEA/HICPAC categories for standardized metrics [2] we used as benchmarks for evaluating the reviewed metrics. We provide explanations for our arbitrary reclassification and placement of underlined metrics in Table 1 wherever relevant.
Monitoring susceptibility patterns
Antibiogram: SHEA/HICPAC specified antibiogram as a metric for monitoring MDRO susceptibility patterns [2] . Antibiograms give the percentage of susceptible isolates among those tested [48] . We listed in Table 1 the percentages of MRSA among S. aureus isolates, as reported by the reviewed studies [9, 11, 12, 14, [17] [18] [19] 20, [22] [23] [24] 27, 28] to focus on the occurrence of resistant strains. Notably, the listed percentages of MRSA among S. aureus isolates are not a homogenous group. Some were pooled estimates from multi-hospital studies [24, 28] ; others were for a single hospital [9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 27] ; and one study gave a range for six hospitals [14] . The study durations, inclusion of infections and/or colonizations, and transmission settings differed. Some studies reported percentages of MRSA among S. aureus isolates by transmission setting [11, 18, 19] . SHEA/HICPAC did not define distinct metrics for monitoring susceptibility patterns for infections, colonizations, or both based on AST and/or clinical cultures by transmission setting. An AST-based study assessed the percentage of MRSA colonizations among patients within eight hours of admission [25] . We derived the percentage of MRSA among S. aureus isolates obtained from patients. This metric was tentatively placed under antibiograms in Table 1 , as it assesses MRSA susceptibility patterns as do antibiograms. However, SHEA/HICPAC has defined no comparable AST-based metrics for quantifying MDRO susceptibility in consistency with CLSI's recommendation for basing antibiograms only on clinical cultures [2, 48] . .
Estimating infection burden
Hospital-onset MRSA bacteremia rate and density: The reviewed studies did not report any of these metrics, recommended as "basic" by SHEA/HICPAC [2] . These are well-validated metrics robust to variations in clinical practices [2, 51] , and are reliable measures for evaluating the impact of interventions for reducing healthcare-associated infections [53, 54] . We estimated hospital-onset bacteremia rates from the data provided in four reviewed studies [9, 10, 22, 23] and listed them in Table 1 .
Nosocomial MRSA incidence or incidence density rate: No study reported these rates. We estimated nosocomial MRSA incidence rate from two studies [9, 10] . SHEA/HICPAC recommended clinical cultures for obtaining microbiological data for calculating these metrics, as was done by one study [10] ; the other study employed both AST and clinical culture [9] . As discussed above, AST improves detection and correct classification of new MRSA infections attributable to the current admission [2, 8, 44, 49, [51] [52] , which is important for more accurate estimation of nosocomial MRSA incidence rate and density.
Device-associated MRSA infections incidence density rate and SSI rate
No study reported device-associated MRSA infections incidence density or SSI rate. MRSA is a common cause of ventilator-associated pneumonia, central venous catheter associated bloodstream infections, and SSI [44, 55, 56] . Four studies reported the numbers of nosocomial SSI caused by MRSA [9, 10, 22, 23] but not the number of surgical procedures for calculating SSI rates.
Estimating exposure burden
Overall prevalence or prevalence density rate based on clinical culture data: Two studies reported overall prevalence based on clinical cultures for infections and colonizations combined [22, 23] . We calculated the clinical culture based prevalence separately for infections and colonizations from their data [22, 23] . These studies were overlapping, as one comparing two hospitals [22] included the hospital covered by the other study [23] for the same time period. From another study, we calculated the overall prevalence density of colonizations and infections based on clinical cultures [11] . This five-year study mentioned that MRSA screening of admitted patients with AST was discontinued since 2002 and admissions with previous history of MRSA colonization or infection were always considered MRSA cases [11] . SHEA/HICPAC recommended including patients with previous history of colonizations and infections for calculating overall prevalence and prevalence density rates [2] . This study had no data about such patients [11] , so we could not take it into account for calculating the overall prevalence density statistic for the last year of this five-year study (Table 1) . Two other studies also did not mention if such patients were accounted for while calculating overall prevalence [22, 23] .
Overall prevalence or prevalence density rate based on AST and clinical culture data: No study reported this metric. However, AST-based MRSA prevalence was reported for a five-day study of adult and pediatric patients [13] . This indicator does not match SHEA/HICPAC defined metrics for overall prevalence, as the study was AST-based, while SHEA/HICPAC defined those metrics based on clinical cultures alone or clinical cultures plus AST. Moreover, the study population comprised both adults and children, while SHEA/HICPAC metrics for adult acute-care hospitals have not been validated for pediatric patients [2] . MRSA metrics of period prevalence for hospitals serving adult and pediatric patients need to be evaluated and standardized as such hospitals are more common than those catering solely to adult populations.
The prevalence of colonization within one to six months of follow-up was reported in one study [16] . This metric is tentatively listed under the overall prevalence rate in Table 1 to include this metric for information, though it does not encompass both infections and colonizations as required by SHEA/HICPAC for overall prevalence metrics. This study [16] furthermore did not examine prevalence for a defined calendar time but retrospectively for a variable follow-up period since diagnosis or enrollment. Prevalence density would have been a preferable metric for this study, as it adjusts for variable follow-up period using person-time of observation as the denominator.
Admission prevalence rate based on clinical culture data with or without AST: SHEA/HICPAC specified clinical cultures with or without AST for determining admission prevalence. No study met these criteria for data sources. An AST-based study reported 0% admission prevalence of MRSA colonization in ophthalmic care patients within 48 hours of admission [21] . A more favorable case-mix among ophthalmic care patients compared with those encountered in an acute-care hospital for this threeweek study, and excluding patients with short stays, those who refused, and for whom nasal cultures were not obtained within 48 hours, are factors that might have led to an absence of colonization among subjects selected for this study [21] .
Point prevalence rate based on point prevalence surveys: No study reported this SHEA/HICPAC metric for prevalence [2] measured at a given point in calendar time based on AST and clinical culture. The metrics for colonization prevalence among patients at the time of an ongoing enrollment for two studies [16, 26] cannot be regarded as point prevalence, though we listed them in Table 1 as such, as no metric was specified by SHEA/HICPAC for a point in care from a cohort perspective. Nasopharyngeal aspirates and sputum samples were obtained from cystic fibrosis patients at the time of diagnosis in one study [16] . In the other study, five nasal swabs were taken from end-stage renal disease patients on enrollment into outpatient hemodialysis [26] .
Quantifying healthcare acquisition
Incidence or incidence density rate of hospitalonset MDRO based on clinical culture data: One study reported "nosocomial isolates per 100,000 patient-days" [11] . This metric had non-duplicate MRSA isolates obtained more than 48 hours after admission as numerator and patient-days as denominator. SHEA/HICPAC requires applying CDC/NHSN infection definitions as clinical criteria for estimating the organism-specific nosocomial infection incidence rate and density [2] . The metric relied only on temporal criteria and did not employ above-referred clinical criteria for nosocomial infections. It also encompassed isolates related to both infections and colonizations [11] . It is thus more akin to hospital-onset MRSA incidence density [2] , as that SHEA/HICPAC metric is only temporal criteria based and may include both newly acquired colonizations and infections during current admission. However, this study [11] did not exclude patients with history of MRSA infection or colonization which is a SHEA/HICPAC requirement for accurate characterization of this metric for quantifying healthcare acquisition of MDRO.
One study reported prevalence of "nosocomial" or "hospital-acquired" infections and colonizations [10] . We considered it as hospital-onset incidence rate, as this SHEA/HICPAC metric includes infections and colonizations acquired during current admission. SHEA/HICPAC requires applying CDC/NHSN infection definitions for its MDRO nosocomial infection rate [2] , which this study did. From the study data [10] , we estimated this MRSA metric and listed it in Table 1 . We also calculated the hospital-onset incidence rate for colonizations and listed it [10] . SHEA/HICPAC only requires clinical cultures for estimating MDRO nosocomial infection rate, but this study also employed AST. AST enhances detection of infections and especially asymptomatic colonizations, [2, 8, 50] and together with clinical cultures improves the accuracy of MDRO metrics by proper classification of infections by transmission setting [51] [52] . Hence AST usage in this study is advantageous.
Concluding remarks
We affirm that this review is not intended to be definitive or exhaustive. We could only express our views about a few aspects of the metrics reported by each reviewed study and admit that an in-depth discourse on this perplexing subject is beyond our purview. We just endeavored to stimulate discussions to examine MRSA metrics more thoroughly for informing future studies by underscoring the perplexity created by varying definitions and calculation methods of reported MRSA metrics from studies done in Saudi Arabia and highlighting their pros and cons by employing SHEA/HICPAC standardized MDRO metrics as benchmarks.
In essence, we undertook this review to achieve the following objectives:
1. Compare the MRSA metrics reported in the published studies of patients attending Saudi hospitals with SHEA/HICPAC metrics and evaluate their pros and cons. 2. Underscore the significance of SHEA/HICPAC recommendations for standardized MDRO metrics and the conceptual framework they provide for future studies in Saudi Arabia. 3. Highlight the SHEA/HICPAC's advice to avoid comparing MDRO metrics from different hospitals without valid risk adjustment, which some of the reviewed studies did. 4. Exemplify some reviewed study designs, i.e., the one assessing period prevalence for adult and pediatric patients [13] , for which SHEA/HICPAC's metrics need to be validated.
Point out useful measures from Saudi studies,
e.g., the ones related to healthcare-associated [11, 15] and community-associated [18, 19, 20 [ infections, for which SHEA/HICPAC did not suggest any counterparts. 6. Reiterate the need for an international consensus -best achievable under the auspices of the WHO -on standardized metrics for credible surveillance of MDRO.
The main message of this review is to emphasize reporting standardized metrics for MDRO in published studies, such as those proposed by SHEA/HICPAC, to facilitate their comprehension by readers. The definitions of MDRO metrics are continually evolving across the world with different national agencies proposing their own versions [29, 30] . An international consensus on a comprehensive set of standardized metrics for MDRO reporting worldwide would enable establishment of MDRO surveillance systems employing similar indicators for assessment of the incidence and prevalence of antibiotic resistant organisms across regions and countries. These standardized indicators can be employed for monitoring MDRO as well as evaluating interventions against them. This would be a conducive step in enabling the collaboration of various healthcare systems to "combat antibiotic resistance", an apt theme for the WHO's World Health Day 2011, considering the mounting antibiotic resistance worldwide.
